Objectives This study aimed to validate the SYNTAX (Synergy between PCI with Taxus and Cardiac Surgery) score representing angiographic complexity after unprotected left main coronary artery (ULMCA) revascularization.
The introduction of drug-eluting stents (DES), together with advances in peri-and post-procedural adjunctive pharmacotherapies, has improved outcomes of percutaneous coronary interventions (PCI) for unprotected left main coronary artery (ULMCA) stenosis (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . Therefore, PCI with stenting is now considered a viable alternative to coronary artery bypass graft (CABG) surgery (2, 6, 10, 16) . Standard guidelines, however, still recommend PCI for patients with ULMCA stenosis at high surgical risk or in emergency clinical situations, such as bailout procedures or for treatment of acute myocardial infarction (MI), because recent findings have failed to show that DES placement is superior or at least noninferior to CABG with respect to effectiveness of repeat revascularization (10, 17, 18) .
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Several risk scores have been developed to stratify patients at high risk of revascularization for ULMCA or multivessel stenosis (17, 19, 20) . One such, the SYNTAX (Synergy between PCI with Taxus and Cardiac Surgery) score, was formulated to comprehensively represent angiographic complexity, which is considered an important determinant of outcomes after PCI or CABG for treatment of multivessel coronary disease (17, 21, 22) . When the score was intrinsically applied to patients enrolled in the SYNTAX randomized trial, which compared DES with CABG in patients with multivessel disease, a lower incidence of adverse events after CABG was observed only in the highest SYNTAX score tertile group (17) . This finding suggested the role of SYNTAX score in predicting differential outcomes of stenting versus CABG for complex coronary lesions. This score, however, should be validated in a large external cohort so that the SYNTAX score can be more widely applied to predict ULMCA revascularization.
We sought to validate the SYNTAX score by measurements of discrimination and calibration for 3-year outcomes of patients enrolled in revascularization procedures for unprotected left main coronary artery stenosis, with the MAIN-COMPARE (COMparison of Percutaneous coronary Angioplasty versus surgical REvascularization) registry of patients undergoing PCI or CABG for ULMCA stenosis (10) . Furthermore, its discriminatory power was compared with the EuroSCORE (European System for Cardiac Operative Risk Evaluation), which has been considered an important clinical risk score to predict outcomes in patients undergoing CABG or PCI (19, 20, 23) .
Methods
The MAIN-COMPARE study enrolled patients with ULMCA stenosis (Ͼ50% narrowing) who underwent either CABG or PCI as the index procedure at 12 major cardiac centers in Korea between January 2000 and June 2006 (10) .
The left main was considered unprotected if there were no patent grafts to the left anterior descending or circumflex arteries. Patients who had undergone previous CABG, those who underwent concomitant valvular or aortic surgery, and those who had ST-segment elevation MI or presented with cardiogenic shock were excluded. The institutional review board at each hospital approved the use of clinical data for this study, and all patients provided written informed consent. The authors had full access to the data and take full responsibility for their integrity. All authors have read and agree to the report as written. Procedures and follow-up. The PCI and CABG procedure have been described (10) . For PCI, the selection of stent, adjunctive device, and medication was at the operator's discretion. After 2003, DES, either sirolimus-(Cypher, Cordis Corporation, Johnson & Johnson, Miami Lakes, Florida) or paclitaxel-eluting (Taxus, Boston Scientific, Natick, Massachusetts) stents, were used as the default stent in all institutions. For CABG, the internal thoracic artery was first attempted to use for revascularization of the left anterior descending artery. Clinical, angiographic, procedural, and outcome data were collected and adjudicated centrally. Information about vital status was ascertained from the National Population Registry of the Korea National Statistical Office. Routine angiographic follow-up at 6 to 10 months after the procedure was recommended for all patients undergoing PCI, but not CABG. The EuroSCORE, composed of groups of weighted patient-oriented, cardiac-related, and surgery-related factors, was reported in a simple additive form from individual sites and examined centrally (19) .
The primary end point of the study was the incidence of major adverse vascular events (MAVE), defined as the composite of death, Q-wave MI, and stroke, which reflected the safety of treatment. The secondary end point was the incidence of major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events (MACCE), a composite consisting of all the components of MAVE plus target vessel revascularization (TVR) at ULMCA, which reflected the effectiveness of treatment. Death was defined as death from any cause. Q-wave MI was defined as documentation of a new abnormal Q-wave after index treatment. Stroke, indicated by neurologic deficits, was confirmed by a neurologist on the basis of imaging analyses. The TVR at ULMCA was defined as repeat revascularization of the treated vessel, including any segment of the left anterior descending artery, left circumflex artery, or ULMCA. Angiographic measurement. To measure each SYNTAX score, a baseline angiogram obtained before the procedure was retrospectively collected for each of 1,580 (70.5%) patients from the overall cohort of the MAIN-COMPARE registry. A calculation of the SYNTAX score was based on the algorithm, which was the sequential morphological evaluation of dominance; number of lesions; segments involved/lesion; and presence of total occlusion, trifurcation, bifurcation, aorto-ostial lesion, severe tortuosity, long lesion (Ͼ20 mm), heavy calcification, thrombus, and diffuse/small vessels in the ULMCA and concomitant lesions for each patient (21) . The score was independently analyzed with dedicated angiographic software (CASS-5, Pie-Medical, Maastricht, the Netherlands) by 6 angiographers in the angiographic core laboratory (CardioVascular Research Foundation, Seoul, Korea). To decrease interobserver variation, the scores measured by individual angiographers were randomly monitored and reviewed by a senior angiographer. In case of disagreement, consensus was made within the group. Furthermore, to assess the reliability of score measurement in the core lab, we examined interexaminer reliabilities with the intraclass correlation coefficient for quantitative variables of the SYNTAX score. The intraclass correlation coefficient for 20 patients, who were randomly selected from the MAIN-COMPARE registry and were measured by 6 angiographers, was 0.69 before this study. A coefficient Ͻ0.4 was considered poor agreement; 0.4 to 0.59 was considered fair; 0.6 to 0.75 was considered good; and Ͼ0.75 was considered excellent (24) . Statistical analysis. Baseline demographic, clinical, and angiographic characteristics were reported as medians with interquartile ranges for continuous variables and as numbers and percentages for categorical variables. Continuous variables were compared between 2 groups with the MannWhitney U test, whereas the Kruskal-Wallis test was used for multiple group comparisons. Categorical variables were compared with the chi-square test or Fisher exact test, as appropriate. The normality assumption for the SYNTAX score was evaluated by the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test.
To validate the SYNTAX score and the ability of the score to predict primary and secondary end points, measures of discrimination and calibration were examined (25) . To assess discrimination ability, which refers to the power to distinguish between patients with and without events for 3 years, the C-index method was used (26) . A value of 0.5 represents no weighting, whereas values between 0.7 and 0.9 were useful in predictive models (27) . We also compared the risk model fit by use of the Akaike Information Criterion, which is a measure based on the log likelihood function, and a low value implies a better fit (28) . The slopes of the linear predictors (shrinkage) were separately computed (29) to calibrate the 2 models of SYNTAX score and Euro-SCORE. The slope of the predictor is a measure of how well the predicted probability reflected observed probabilities. A score of 1.0 represents full agreement, whereas lower scores represent poorer concordance. Furthermore, to test the additive role of clinical EuroSCORE, we repeated the analyses of calibration and discrimination after adding the term of EuroSCORE into the model for SYNTAX score. The differences in the C-index between the SYNTAX score and EuroSCORE were obtained through bootstrap with percentile method (200 replicates) (30) . Moreover, to test the differential effect of PCI versus CABG on long-term outcomes for subgroups stratified by SYNTAX score tertile, we used the Kaplan-Meier method and compared the primary and secondary end points of the 2 strategies with the log-rank test. Interactions between factors associated with treatment type and SYNTAX score tertiles were tested by incorporation of formal interaction terms in a multivariate Cox model. Finally, additional multivariate Cox proportional hazard regression models were created to identify factors independently contributing to outcomes. Proportional hazards assumptions were confirmed by Schoenfeld's tests, and no relevant violation was found. In our multivariate models, the potential confounders were adjusted by backward elimination until variables with only p values Ͻ0.1 remained. To avoid overfitting problem caused by the limited number of events, we restricted the number of covariates, including age (year), male sex, hypertension, diabetes mellitus, hyperlipidemia, smoking, prior PCI, previous MI, chronic lung disease, cerebral or peripheral vascular disease, chronic renal failure, congestive heart failure, family history of coronary artery disease, acute coronary syndrome, number of extra-ULMCA diseased vessels, number of diseased segments according to the SYNTAX classification, left anterior descending artery stenosis, left circumflex stenosis, right coronary stenosis, ULMCA bifurcation stenosis, aorto-ostial ULMCA stenosis, ostial left circumflex artery stenosis, treatment type (CABG vs. PCI), EuroSCORE, and SYNTAX score.
All p values were 2-sided, and p values Ͻ0.05 were regarded as statistically significant. The SAS software version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) and the R programming language with Design library were used for statistical analysis. the highest tertile were likely to be elderly persons and to have more coronary risk factors, unstable manifestations, extensive coronary involvement, high EuroSCORE, and bifurcation ULMCA stenosis. In the PCI group, the numbers of patients with the highest, intermediate, and lowest SYNTAX scores were 111, 44, and 19, respectively, in patients receiving bare-metal stent (BMS) and 324, 224, and 97, respectively, in those receiving DES. When angiographic characteristics were compared between PCI and CABG groups in the 3 SYNTAX score tertiles, we found that the CABG group was more likely to have more extensive coronary involvement than the PCI group. However, the differences in clinical characteristics were heterogeneous between the 2 treatments across the various subgroups. 3-year outcomes. When follow-up was censored at 3 years, follow-up was completed in 1,508 (95.4%) patients. For the 3-year period, the Kaplan-Meier incidence of death, MAVE, and MACCE in the PCI and CABG groups were 6.2% versus 9.2% (p ϭ 0.021), 7.1% versus 10.4% (p ϭ 0.020), and 17.4% versus 13.1% (p ϭ 0.016), respectively. Figure 2 shows the 3-year Kaplan-Meier incidences of MAVE and MACCE for overall patients stratified by the SYNTAX score tertiles. Figure 3 shows the incidences of MAVE and MACCE in patients receiving PCI and CABG, for subgroups stratified by SYNTAX score tertiles. The differences in event rates among the groups stratified by SYNTAX score tertiles were statistically significant for MAVE in the PCI (p ϭ 0.010) but not for MAVE in the CABG (p ϭ 0.293) and MACCE in the PCI (p ϭ 0.080) and CABG (p ϭ 0.594) groups. The interaction between 
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Values are presented as median (interquartile range) or n (%). *p Values among 3 groups stratified by SYNTAX score tertiles within the stenting or CABG group. Abbreviations as in Table 1 . treatment type and SYNTAX score tertiles was not significant with regard to the risk of MAVE (p ϭ 0.25) or MACCE (p ϭ 0.66). When the PCI group was separated into patients receiving BMS or DES, the 3-year incidences of MAVE (p ϭ 0.005) and MACCE (p ϭ 0.007) according to the SYNTAX score tertiles were significantly different in the DES group (Fig. 4) . However, the difference of MAVE (p ϭ 0.18) or MACCE (p ϭ 0.49) rates did not differ in the BMS group. The interaction between treatment type and SYNTAX score tertiles was not significant with regard to the risk of MAVE (p ϭ 0.20, BMS vs. CABG; p ϭ 0.17, DES vs. CABG) or MACCE (p ϭ 0.39, BMS vs. CABG; p ϭ 0.29, DES vs. CABG). Discrimination and calibration. The median EuroSCORE was 4.0 (interquartile range: 2 to ϳ6). Table 3 summarizes the results of discrimination and calibration of the SYNTAX score as compared with the EuroSCORE. In discriminating between CABG and PCI with a primary end point of MAVE, the SYNTAX score was less predictive than the EuroSCORE, as indicated by the lower C-indexes in all subgroups (p ϭ 0.0123 in overall patients, p ϭ 0.89 in the PCI group, and p Ͻ 0.001 in CABG group). Consequently, the Akaike Information Criterion was lower with the EuroSCORE than the SYNTAX score, indicating that the former is a better predictive model. The slope of the linear predictor was closer to 1.00 when using EuroSCORE rather than SYNTAX score, indicating that the former model was better calibrated. Regarding the secondary end point of MACCE, both the SYNTAX score and the EuroSCORE had C values lower than 0.6 in the PCI group, indicating that their predictive abilities were weak. The differences of C values between the 2 scores were statistically significant in the CABG group (p Ͻ 0.001), but not in the PCI group (p ϭ 0.18) and overall patients (p ϭ 0.083). When the EuroSCORE and SYNTAX score were combined, the values of the C-index and the Akaike Information Criterion for the risk of MAVE and MACCE were slightly increased, indicating an improvement of predictive ability.
Multivariable analysis. When multivariate Cox regression models were formulated, clinical characteristics of patients and EuroSCORE were independent predictors of MAVE or MACCE (Table 4) . However, the SYNTAX score was not an independent predictor in any model.
Discussion
A good risk-scoring model is considered to be valuable in predicting outcomes and guiding a selection of appropriate treatment strategies for patients with complex coronary lesions. However, because of the lack of clinical studies relevant to development of a risk model applicable to PCI, EuroSCORE-which was created for patients undergoing open-heart surgery-has often been used as a clinical risk index to represent clinical complexity of patients receiving PCI or CABG for ULMCA stenosis (1, 15, 20, 31) . Application of EuroSCORE to PCI procedures, however, is inherently limited because the score was designed to assess surgical risk. As a result, new risk scores, such as the Mayo Clinic Risk Score or Texas Heart Institute Risk Score, were created for a better prediction of outcomes after complex PCI (32, 33) . In the meantime, the SYNTAX score, which was basically developed to characterize angiographic complexity, has been proposed to predict outcomes and select an optimal treatment strategy, whether PCI or CABG (22, 34) .
The effectiveness of the SYNTAX score was firstly assessed in the ARTS II (Arterial Revascularization Therapies Study part II) trial, which enrolled patients with multivessel coronary disease (34) . The SYNTAX score showed a better ability to predict the initial and long-term risks of MACCE when compared with the previous angiographic classification of the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association. Subsequently, studies in patients with ULMCA stenosis supported the effectiveness of the SYNTAX score in predicting mortality after PCI or CABG (35, 36) or myonecrosis after PCI (37) . The other studies, however, found that the SYNTAX score was poor when used to predict long-term mortality or TVR after CABG or DES implantation (38) . Generalization of these N T I O N S , V O L . 3 , N O . 6 , 2 0 1 0   J U N E 2 0 1 0 : 6 1 2 -2 3 Kim et al. The SYNTAX Score for LM Revascularization results assessing the role of the SYNTAX score, however, is limited by small sample sizes, variations in follow-up time, or selected patient enrollment. In this regard, the present study is unique in seeking to validate the scoring system with the largest available external database on consecutive patients undergoing PCI or CABG for ULMCA stenosis, with information filed in a national multicenter registry.
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We found that the SYNTAX score was weakly predictive of a risk of 3-year MAVE-a composite of safety end points-in patients undergoing PCI, as indicated by the C-index value of 0.63. In particular, the score showed a stronger predictability when applied to patients receiving DES, having the higher C-index value of 0.66. Likewise, regarding a risk of MACCE, the score was still weakly predictive after DES treatment but not after BMS treatment. This finding was in good agreement with the previous studies showing the benefit of SYNTAX score in predicting long-term outcomes after PCI with DES for multivessel or ULMCA stenosis (34, 36) . On the contrary, the SYNTAX score lost even the slight predictive ability for patients undergoing CABG, as shown by the C-index value of 0.53. Because the grafts are bypassed downstream of the lesions in CABG surgery, angiographic complexity might have little clinical impact (17, 38) . Furthermore, in comparison of the 2 scores, the EuroSCORE was more effective in predicting the risk of MAVE after PCI and CABG and the risk of MACCE after CABG, whereas the SYNTAX score was more effective in predicting the risk of MACCE only after DES treatment. Accordingly, in another analysis with multivariate Cox models, the SYNTAX score was excluded from factors predictive of MAVE or MACCE, after adjusting for baseline clinical and angiographic characteristics.
In addition to the assessment of predictability, an interaction between the treatment type-whether CABG or PCI-and SYNTAX score tertiles was examined to find its role in helping a selection of the appropriate treatment strategy. A recent SYNTAX trial of patients with multivessel or ULMCA disease showed that the risk of MACCE differed between patients in the highest SYNTAX score tertile who underwent PCI or CABG, but no differences were found in patients in the lowest or intermediate tertiles (17) . Consequently, the interaction test between the treatment type and SYNTAX score groups was statistically significant. This study suggested that the SYNTAX score could be used to assist physicians in selecting an optimal treatment strategy, depending on the value of the score (17) . However, in our study, the interaction between type of treatment and SYNTAX score tertile was not significant with regard to the risk of MAVE or MACCE. In our survival analysis, the pattern of differential outcomes between PCI and CABG was not significantly influenced according to the SYNTAX score tertiles. This finding indicates that the SYNTAX score might not be validated as a useful guidance to select an appropriate strategy in ULMCA revascularization.
The limited applicability of the SYNTAX score in our study might be explained with several possible mechanisms. Firstly, a significant number of predictors might be based more on clinical and procedural factors than on angiographic morphologies. In several previous risk models, clinical risk profiles were more closely related with the immediate and long-term outcomes after either PCI or CABG (23, 32, 33) . In fact, the partial role of SYNTAX score in predicting MAVE in our study might be attributed to the comorbidities in patients having extensive coronary artery stenosis. However, the SYNTAX score was conceptually created by a combination and modification of previous angiographic scoring systems, which had not themselves been validated on the patient cohort. Therefore, the SYNTAX score might have inherent limitations in its applicability to real-world practice. Secondly, significant interobserver variation in SYNTAX score, attributable to differences in measurements of complex coronary anatomies, might have resulted in heterogeneous outcomes across studies. For example, the scoring system considers "countable segment" as a lesion Ͼ1.5 mm in diameter; visual angiographic interpretation might introduce a measurement bias. Furthermore, "angiographic-importance," as determined by vessel size, might not always reflect "clinicalimportance," as determined by the requirement for revascularization. As a result, the interobserver variability of scores might be fairly exaggerated in patients with multiple coronary lesions. Finally, the disparities in follow-up duration, patient characteristics, and practice pattern across the various study cohorts might lead to the different results.
Although the previous studies showing a strong predictability of the SYNTAX score had follow-up duration of Ͻ2 years (17, 34) , in our present study, more than 95% of patients were followed up for 3 years. Indeed, we found that the event curves for MACCE, when PCI and CABG were compared, gradually diverged beyond 1 year in the SYNTAX score groups. In addition, a higher rate of angiographic follow-up in our study might inflate the need of repeat revascularization, especially for patients undergoing PCI (10) . It is noteworthy, however, that the SYNTAX score is still a novel method to systemically represent angiographic complexity of each patient with a single numerical value. No previous angiographic scoring system can represent a patient-based morphology but a lesion-based morphology (34) . Therefore, to improve its clinical performance while maintaining the unique advantage, our study suggested a modification of the SYNTAX score with consideration of clinical risk profiles. When the EuroSCORE was merged with the SYNTAX score in our analysis of discrimination and calibration, the C-index for MAVE was somewhat improved in PCI and CABG groups.
Several limitations of the present study should be addressed. First, the current prediction model was derived from largevolume referral hospitals in 1 Asian country. This might have affected the applicability of the risk score (25) , indicating a need for further studies on calibration and discrimination ability of the SYNTAX score in geographically and temporally different populations. However, because our study included a wide range of patients who received BMS, DES, and contemporary CABG, our validation model might have been adequate for testing the effectiveness of risk scores in patients undergoing current revascularization therapies. Second, our validation cohort excluded patients with acute ST-segment elevation MI or cardiogenic shock who underwent emergency procedures. Previous risk models for patients undergoing PCI have shown different discriminative powers when elective and emergency procedures were compared (33) . Third, our study was retrospectively performed for a selected population. Therefore, although angiographic analysis is independently performed in the core laboratory, a bias in assessing lesion morphology might be introduced. For instance, the decision of the angiographer about the presence of "disease" in each segment might be influenced by the procedures captured on the analytic angiograms. Furthermore, we need more tests to assess the reliability of measurements across diverse patient subsets. Finally, because our study exclusively enrolled patients with ULMCA stenosis, the validity of the SYNTAX score for other patients and lesions should be further examined in other prospective design studies. 
